
Hendrickson HAULMAAX Suspension Offers Several Key Benefits for Vocational Applications

LAS VEGAS (February 05, 2020) – This week at World of Concrete,
International Truck is showcasing several vehicles from its vocational product
lineup, including an International® HV™ Series featuring the Hendrickson
HAULMAAX EX suspension, an upgraded suspension offering for the HV™ and
HX® Series lineup.  The truck also features Hendrickson COMPOSILITE EXS lift
axles which are a new offering from International.

“Our customers remain at the center of everything that we do, and we are
constantly focused on providing them with the very best product offerings
available,” said Mark Stasell, vice president, Vocational Truck Business,

International Truck. “We are extremely excited to offer the optimized Hendrickson HAULMAAX EX suspension for
our customers, which adds to the superior suite of options our customers have to tailor our industry leading
products to their business’ needs.”

The Hendrickson HAULMAAX EX suspension offers several key features that are beneficial for many vocational
applications, including a progressive load spring system for improved stability, a lightweight design that
removes unnecessary weight, optimized geometry for increased durability and redesigned bolster and auxiliary
springs for exceptional ride quality. The suspension also offers increased tire clearances for 315-millimeter tires
and improved strength as evident in its increased site ratings. The Hendrickson COMPOSILITE EXS lift axles are
available today, and the Hendrickson HAULMAAX EX suspension will be available from International in the fall.

In addition, International Truck is showcasing its recently launched fleet service communications platform,
International® 360. Displayed in a unique, 360-degree theatre within the booth, International 360 offers
seamless, transparent communication for the International service network, with a comprehensive, easy-to-use
interface that supports all-makes fleets. The platform offers a simple, single tool that improves visibility
throughout the process.

The HAULMAAX EX suspension is the second update that International has announced for the HV Series in the
last few months. In October, the company introduced a high visibility, set-back axle option for the AWD HV
Series that features improved maneuverability and increased visibility.

Customers looking to learn more about the advantages available through International’s vocational vehicles can
visit International Truck’s booth at the 2020 World of Concrete show in Las Vegas. The International Truck booth
is located at C6426.
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About Navistar

Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce
International® brand commercial trucks, proprietary diesel engines, and IC Bus® brand school and commercial
buses. An affiliate also provides truck and diesel engine service parts. Another affiliate offers financing services.
Additional information is available at www.Navistar.com.
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